ABOUT

AVADirect Custom Computers is a custom computer manufacturing company located on the outskirts of Cleveland, Ohio. Our company specializes in building all kinds of custom computer systems including: Windows or Linux manageable and highly-reliable servers, high-end workstations, image generators, gaming systems, business PCs, and notebooks including ruggedized.

CUSTOMERS

- Air Force
- Army
- BAE Systems
- Boeing
- Coast Guard
- Department of Homeland Security
- FAA
- L3 Technologies
- Lockheed Martin
- Marine Corps
- NASA
- National Guard
- Navy
- Raytheon

INDUSTRY PARTNERS

- Intel
- AMD
- NVIDIA
- Elite Partner
- Asus
- MSI
- PNY
- Corsair
- EVGA
- Cooler Master
- Gigabyte
- Microsoft
- Supermicro
- Crucial
- XFX

PAST PERFORMANCE

- Image Generators for Boeing for AH-64, F-15, F-16, F-22, P-8
- Image Generators for Lockheed Martin CCS
- Image Generators for Lockheed Martin VCCT
- Various server systems for L-3 P3 TORT
- Various server systems for Lockheed Martin UKMFTS
- Various computer equipment for Federal Law Enforcement Training Center
- Army Black Hawk Aircrew Trainer

COMPANY STRENGTHS

- Turn-Key System Integration
- Lifecycle Management
- R&D
- Product Evals
- Blind Branding and more

30

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES

SB

SOCIO-ECONOMIC CLASSIFICATION

DUNS NUMBER

111374455

GSA & SEWP

GSA Schedule Contract GS-35F-0159V

NSAI Certified

NPA Certified

Est.2000
2045 Midway Drive
Twinsburg, Ohio 44087
Toll Free: (866) 766.4629
www.avadirect.com

EVP OF GOV’T SALES

MISHA TROSHIN
misha@avadirect.com
EVP of Gov’t Sales
Direct: (216) 503.6364
Direct CAGE code 32CT5
BBB Accredited A+
ISO 9001:2015 Certified